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Governor Jerry Brown surprised
everyone by defeating Governor Bill
Clinton in this week's Connecticut
primary. Brown's victory stalled the
momentum gained by Senator Paul
Tsongas' early departure from the
Democratic race. Both Brown and
Clinton will now head to New York
lor the crucial April 7 primary.
(See editorial- page 2)

New York Governor Mario Cuomo
dismissed the electability issue that
has hovered around Bill Clinton by
saying, "Nobody knows electable.
Anybody's electable who's decent,
intelligent and isn't carrying a dead
body in a sack on his shoulder."
Geol"ge Bush easily carried the
Connecticut primary for the
Republican party winning by a nearly 3-1 margin.

~Stat~e------:-

George Locke issued a statement
that he didn't inform the FBI that
Gov. Clinton helped a supporter obtain bond business. The release of
four other statements besides
Locke's was in an attempt to defuse
the latest round of controversy of impropriety about the governor's use
of his office. Betsey Wright held a
news conference to explain her conspiracy theory, "Cliriton is being
(unaccurately) portrayed as some
kind of sex, drug and moneylaundering fiend."
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Thnight and Sunday evening the
students from the "Seminar in
Eastern European Missions'' class
will be going to the dorms to collect
money to send to the former Soviet
Union. Money contributed will be going toward buying both spiritual and
physical food. Checks can be made
to Church of Christ- Russian Relief
and sent to the College Church, Box
798. (See letters, p. 2.)
Intents to file for S.A. offices are
due Monday, March 30. They should
be turned into the S.A. office in the
student center.
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Consultant stresses customer service
by David Hickman
Bison staff writer

Customer Service - These two words
have gotten much lip service in recent years,
but how do business managers really put
them into action?
Author and consultant Barbara Sanfilippo addressed this question Tuesday night at
the Annual Management Seminar, a continuation of the American Studies Institute
Distinguished Lecture Series. Sanfilippo, on
campus for the fourth time, has been
designated a Certified Speaking Professional by the National Speakers Association
(NSA). Her personal philosophy is "Always
expect the best and you'll be sure to get it!"
Hundreds of students and many faculty
members attended the lecture in the Benson
Auditorium. Arkansas E~tman, a division
of Eastman Kodak, Land '0 Frost, First
Security Bank and IBM were just a few of
the businesses in attendance.
Sanfilippo's talk, "Outclass Your Competition with Five-Star Service," outlined a com,prehensive 1o-step action plan for businesses
that want to provide first-class service. She
pointed out the need for better customer service by using a familiar story, "How many
time8 have you been in a store and asked the
clerk a question, only to be told, 'I don't
know; that's not my department' or 'I don't
know. I just work here?'"
' 'The .first step iS getting management to
focus on service quality, to make service a
nrioricy," she said. This focus included find·
ing out how employees currently view the.
company's level ofservice. It also entails
creating service excellent committees and
service iniprovement teams to concentrate
on customer service. Sanfilippo noted that
many of the strategic plans shown her during consultations do not even mention
customer satisfaction. "We need more attention on the customer,'' she said.
'l'he second step consisted of management
sharing this new customer service vision
with employees; explaining the " bjg picture" and now they fit in. "This vision is the
key to success in business and in life," she
said. At this point, management should also
draft a mission statement1 which clearly
states fhemain objective(s) of the organiz:ation. " It is important to realize that all
employees share in serving tbe customer,"
she said.
The third step is to focus on internal service, "This involves all employees, not just
those on the front-line; everyone bas a
customer,'' Sanfilippo said. She suggests
each department should survey its
customers to measure exiSting expectations
and perception of them. Each department
then developS internal service standards,
which can then be measured by another
survey.
Sanfilippo stressed the importance of
surveying the internal and external
customer on a regular basis. ' 1How wiO you
know what kind of service you are providing
if you don't survey?" she said.
Step four consisted of the "E" word: Empowerment. This concept involves giving
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FIVE-STAR SERVICE. Author and management consultant Barbara Sanfilippo

stresses customer satisfaction in her book and during her American Studies
Management Seminar Tuesday night. (photo by David Hickman)
employees the authority they need to be
responsive to cust1lmer needs. Sanfilippo
gave an excellent personal example of the
importance of empowerment. She explained
bow she had simply asked a store clerk
if she could keep the twQ hangers with the
pants she was buying. The blustered clerk
held up the long line several embarrassing
moments while waiUng for the manager,
who cheerfully granted ller request. "The
clerk could have easily been empowered to
make that simple. decision " she said
" Employees should be em~red to make
tnese types of small decisi~os." Sanfilippo did
note that empowerment IS somewhaL timeconsuming since it takes eight months to a
year to implement. ·
Setting standards and providing training
were the fifth step. '~professional telephone
standard makes a definite impact and is
very important,'' Sanfilippo said. She cited
American Airlines MCI and AT&T (Thank
you for using AT&T) as real world examples.
_ _
After the standards have ~n set, service
performance can be measured against them
in the sixth step. It is here the complaints
can _be ~?lved. "Service Stars" can also
be Identified and then recognized and
rewarded through programs or publications.
The seventh step, accountability, comes
into J?lay after expectations have bee.!Lcommurucated. Sanfilippo finds accountability

lacking in business. ''I think accountability
is killing American business today, because
it is not there."
Step eight is the development of a
customer retention program. This consists
of communicating appreciation to the
customers.
" You are only as good as the people you
hl.£~" Sanfilippo said when i.l_ltroducing step
rune._A good employee selection process will
help msure ~t a company invests in quality
people. Sanfilippo satd that new employee
orientation is important for communicating
~e . ~on and valu~ o[ a company.
Orientation sets the tone m a large or small
business," she said
In step 10, Sinfilippo says that a company
should make_ a commibnent to.~ employeefocused.
foe~ can positively affect
~mployee attitude. H~ the e~ployees_ feel
lS how. ~e customer will feel,. sh~, sa1d.
Sanfilippo concluded by saymg, We are
really here to serve _others.'' .
.
Bob Reely, Arnencan Studies director,
praised Sanfilippo for her preparation.
"This is the first time we have had a speaker
contact students ahead and persQnalize their
presentation." Reely presented Sanfilippo
with a certificate of appreciation.
Mter the program, Sanfilippo met with
members of the audience in the Benson lobby as she signed copies of her book, FiveStar Service Solutions.
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.l.
Politicians should visit real world
instead of eliminating competition

Gary Trudeau's Doonesbury has given me a good laugh
this week. Trudeau features the unending supply of national reporters who have become mesmerized by Arkansas' own Bill Clinton. Newspaper editors in the comic strip
have been amazed at the talented reporters they have been
losing. Reporters sent to cover the scandal have written
stories comparing Bill and Hillary to the greatest presidents
and first ladies of all time. Mt. Rushmore is seen as his
next obstacle.
Once again, humor has found its roots in truth. As scandal after scandal continues to mount, Clinton continues
to receive favorable press coverage as his face graced the
covers of all three major news magazines (llme,
Newsweek, and U.S. News and World Reports) within
one week.
What are these reporters thinking? Do they actually consider the message and compare it with the results in Arkansas, or are they simply captivated by his appearance and
campaign techniques?
The primary season has left us with two lifetime politicians for candidates, Bush and Clinton. Neither Bush nor
Clinton could realistically claim to be successful at
anything other than politics. But is this the success that
we want running our country?
Soon young people everywhere may start saying that they
want to grow up and be politicians. (Whew! That's almost
as bad as wanting to be a lawyer.)
The solution is to find an electable canclidate that
wouldn't be labeled a career politician. That is obviously
what Ross Perot is thinking. Perot has expressed a desire
to run as an independent, a true outsider. Could he become
elected without selling himself and his ideas to a party
or political action committee?
Perot already scares the White House as much as Clinton but would probably erOde support equally from the
two insiders. Unfortunately, the hurdles of a third party
campaign are nearly insurmountable, and that is perhaps
the greatest shame of all.
Rather than drawing the top people to run our country,
we have allowed politicians to formulate a system in which
the only way to run is on the inside track. As voters we
should insist on the necessary campaign reform to allow
the best candidates to run, instead of electing those who
haven't succeeded in real-world situations. How else can
we expect our elected officials to truly represent us?
- csl
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Relationships a private matter. .. NO TRESPASSING
Breaking up is easy to do. Convincing everybody else
that it's the right thing to do is the hard part.
If you don't understand where I'm coming from, read
on and maybe you will.
I grew up attending a small private school where
everyone thought that one date meant that two people were
an "item." This kind of thinking put pressure on everyone
who wanted to just go out. It made fulks say, "Geez, I'm
not sure I should go out withhlm/her 'cause all my friends
will think we're getting married or something." In fact,
the mainstream thinking at the school prevented a lot of
promising relationships from growing or even beginning.
Well, what happens when people who grew up with such
constricting norms go out into a "normal ," everyday
world? Some expand their horizons and open up to a more
relaxed and open dating agenda, no strings attaobed unless
mutually agreed upon after ti me. Others stay in the same
rut of warped thin.lcing: one date and one relationship at
a time. Different strokes for different folks, f guess.
Now I'm not down on any one particular method of
dating, but I do regret it when others try to push their standards on me. Call me selfish but I'm out to find what promises to be the best relationship for myself. I don't think
there are many out there who aren't doing the same. Why,
then, do others get so upset when a particular relationship they are close to, but not a part of, doesn't work out'J
What business is it of theirs anyway? Would it please them
more if the relationship were maintained, although stressed
and strained and unpromising?

I'm not sure if this is a phenomenon unique to Christian schools and universities because I have never experienced the flip side. However, I do know that a lot of
the strife that results after relationships end comes from
outside parties close to one person or the other. Fingers
get pointed needlessly, rumors get spread and "friendships" get strained or injured. 1 also know that these things
run contrary to the things ChriStians are supposed to do.
By now you are asking, "So what are you saying, Kev?"
I'm saying that each person has his own standards, his oo.yn
methods and his own goals for dating. Realize this and
respect everyone else's right to do it their own way. Don't
let the dlfferences affect your relationship with them
regardless of wbo they date or break up with close to you.
Adopt the "to each his own" philosophy of dating and
everyone will be happy. Most of aU , don't bold grudges
against someone who does you a fu.vbr by terminating an
unpromising relationship.
One of the hardest things to do after a break-up is to
remain friends. I've managed to stay friends with ev..ery
gid I've ever dated. I'd hate fur that streak to end, because
good friends are hard to come by. Some of my best friends,
in filet, are ex-girlfriends. It's funny, though, how many
of their friends never stayed my friends!
I conclude this soap box oration with this: Anyone can
break-up a relationship. Not everyone can convert it into
a friendship. That should be our common goal as Christians who date.
-KLK

From Russia with hope

Bible teacher shares letters from Russia
Dear brothers,
Thank you so much for your card and questions abOut
the living situation in my country. Unfortunately, we have
only one source of food - several cans of meat and
sausage bought some time ago and when this score comes
to exhaustion, then . .. I try not to think about this. Surely, I hope that even the simpelst bread will be then for
s~le, tea and bread - it will be enough to hold out. Jesus
gives me hope and I am not afraid to die. I know that life
does not stop with our physical death.
Every day brings us news that some people were killed
because of fights for food. Naturally, I have no guns no
weapons and rather don't want to possess them. But who
would argue that a country that can't provide its own people with simplest food (having huge resources!) is a barbarian. I even want to write the "Declaration of the rights

of barbarian men" and send it to our government. A wry
joke but it is true - we are barbarians who need help.
Igor (letter received by Scott Owings)
This year I will be 69 years old and only now am I finding the meaning of my existence. My greatest request,
according to whether or not it is possible, is for you to
make a gift to me of a Bible. It is understandable if a single,
little old lady is of no interest to you, but these happen
to be my circumstances. I have a grandson to raise and
I think he needs to be accustomed to being brought up
in the truth.
Anna (letter received by World Bible
Translation Center)
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Harding assigned own zip code;
increase in ·postal efficieitcy expected
by Kevin L. Kee
Bison assistant edito r

It took a little over a year but it was well
worth the wait, Harding Postmistress
Kathleen Crouch said after receiving the
school's newly approved zip code earlier this
month.

From now on the university's mail will be
sorted under its own zip plus 4 designation,
72149-0001. The change, according to Crouch,
will make mail delivery quicker and more
efficient.
Crouch and Searcy Postmaster Tommy
Treadway applied for the new zip code in
February, 199i. They felt a separate designation was justified by the volume of mail coming into the campus. Approximately 2,700
pieces of mail are delivered to the campus
each day.
The change means less work for Searcy's
main post office and faster delivery for
students. Mail will bypass the manual sort
system at the downtown post office and
instead be loaded from the incoming truck
to the campus-bound one.

SERVICE WITH A SMILE Harding Postmistress I.Wthleen Crouch proudly displays

the school's new zip code. The unique designation is expected to boost sorting efficiency
and make for quicker delivery.

Long after the box of imported
chocolates has been sampled ~~~
and forgotten ...
~

Treadway was quick to point out that the
new zip must be used to take advantage of
the faster service. If the old 72143 zip code
is used, mail will be manually sorted before
being sent to the Harding station.
Crouch outlined the proper way to address
mail to the campus as follows :

Name
Harding University
Box#
900 East Center Ave.
Searcy, AR 72149-0001

Classics to return to
Harding's silver screen
by Tamra L. Spencer
Bison staff writer

I..Qvers of classical films should prepare
for a treat.
Tomorrow night will be the first of four
consecutive Saturday nights that the Student
Association sponsored film classics will be
shown. The movies are being shown in the
Heritage Auditorium because the Benson
has been reserved for other activities and
the smaller films are the only on~ that can
be played in the Heritage.
"We can't get movies for the Heritage like
we can for the Benson Auditorium," stated
Steve Bellech of Student Affairs. He explained that with Spring Sing and spring
banquets occurring, fewer people will come
to view the movies and therefore lower
budget films are necessary.
The first movie to be shown tomorrow
night is "Mister Roberts" starring Henry
Fonda, James Cagney and Jack Lemmon.
This 1955 movie is a comedy that was
originally set for the Broadway stage.
On April 4 " Shenandoah" will be played.
This 1965 classic film stars James Stewart
and Doug McClure and depicts a man's fighl
for peace during the Civil War. Stewart plays
the part of a hard-beaded family man who
will not participate in the war until
dangerous forces threaten his family.
" Munster Go Home" starring Fred
Gwynne and Yvonne DeCarlo brings back
the memories from the " Monsters" ~Je
vision series of not too long ago. With some
of the same tricks and scare tactics one
iitight enjoy in "Tbe Addams Family," this
1966 film classic is bound to get some laughs.
The iinal movie to be shown is the 1971
Walt Disney classic " Bedknobs and
Broomsticks." With all the magic that an
amateur witch can muster up, the imaginations of three children come to life. As the
plot thickens this amateur witch (Angela
Lansbury) and a pseudo-magician (Roddy
McDowell) pool their resources to save
Britain from Nazi invaders during World
War II.

LET US HELP TREAT
YOUR SPRING ALLERGIES!
g he' QQ

1tevnevnbe1t you ~oft the dLavnottdg
~oltevelt.
Harding Students

Medical
Center
Pharmacy

1. Price Incentives
2. Credit Program
3. Diamond Quality Guarantee

Searcy's only Harding University alumni jewelers -gemologist

,;;;'a'sGi'd V

Located in Searcy
Medical Center.

Fine Jewelry • Gemologists
106 N. Spring
Downtown
268-4684

Boyce H. Arnett, P.D.
Class of '66

3

268-3311
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'Opposites' contest concludes season
by Shannon Romine
8i501l staff wrirer

HUGGABLE HUNK. Jesse Pitner, three, a student at Searcy 's Sunshine School,
gives special hugs to Harding students shortly after being honored as a "Very
Important Person" in chapel last week. (photo by David Hickman)

'Daisy Pulls It Off' in full-length comedy
by Rob Mueller
Bison staff writer

Daisy Pulls It Off" is a delightful and
witty comedy in two-acts written by Denise
Deegan. The show ran from March 19-21 at
the University Administration Auditorium
and was directed by J ohn Folding. J ohn
received his B.A. in theater last December
and resides in Searcy, Ark.
Tbe performance bad an interesting for mat; actually it was a play-within a play as
the audience soon found out when various
characters from the large cast list socialized
with them before the curtain rose on the
first act. Miss Gibson (Julie Wright)
anxiously moved things along as her
rowdy schoolgirls settled down and took
their places.
The first act presented the entire case of
schoolgirls who attended Gran\:~
Grangewood. a noble and nostalgic
·h
girl's school, was a tepresentation of the upper class private institutions in England,
which was a definite step above the public
schools and tailored only to the rich. That
is until the arrival of Daisy Meredith (the
role of Daisy was played by Tracy White, a
sophomore from Apopka, Fla.) .
Daisy gave her "humorously dramatic"
opening monologue which explained her
plight as the aspiring scholarship student at
Grangewood Her m~ Marianne Sassi,
sang her operatic lines of encouragement
and shipped ber off on the British Trailway.
Daisy barely escaped the mundane,
dishonorable life of public elementary
school and won the opportunity on account
of academic achievement to attend
Grangewood.
As the other cbaracten; are introduced, we
soon realized that the central theme of the
play was whether or not Daisy would be able
to survive the cruel brand of "elementary
schoolgirl" and fit among the ranks of the
highly self-esteemed, snobbish Grangewood
student body.
She soon befriended her poet Dormie Trixie Martin (Sondra Smith). Then arrived
Sybil and her loyal, "codependent sidekick,'' Monica, the two merciless advocates wh!> eventually do everything in
their power to lead the deception and
hopeful ex:pulsion of this dreaded elementary schoolgirl These roles were played by
Minda Ruggles and Heidi Ballinger. Fortunately, Daisy came in contact with Belinda and Clare, two older students who exemplify the AD-Americanspoitsman spirit
at~ Belinda and Clare were portrayed by Maria Endert and Christine
Creasy.

As the performance progressed, Daisy
found herself the victim of Sybil and
Monica's snowballing plot to destroy her
merit and banish her from Grangewood The
numerous events begun to weigh heavy
against Daisy as she was framed for
cheating on an exam, publicly embarrassed
and caughl in a secret plan to retrieve the
bidden Beaum ont trea sure located
somewhere within the Grangewood school.
Despite the treacherous schemes adv.oeated by Sybil and her shadow, Monica,
Daisy managed to shine through with her
amazing academic, musical and athletic
talents, which only fueled the spiraling
shame against her.
F inally, Sybil cornered Daisy when sbe
revealed that she knew of her pJan to find
the hidden treastu"e; Daisy and 'liixi.e slipped
~ book from the library which supposedly contained the needed clue. This strange
clue read: " Hairy Star." The maid
MademoiSelle (Julie Krute) discovered
the missing book. After this was made
public, Sybil blackmailed Daisy by
testifying against her ; sbe was convicted,
confiDed to her room and all hope seemed
to be coming to an end.
Then, we saw the daring and semess act
of Daisy as she rescued ~ybil and Monica
from n~ death on a cliff's edge. Shortly
after, Sybil confessed to her ruthless deeds
and Daisy's reputation w~ redeemed; the
hidden treasure was ;found ; and the
mysterious " whistling pas serby," Mr.
Thompson (Vic McCracken) was revealed.
As the play came to a close, it was
discovered that Daisy was of Grangewood
blood and descent, immediate family to Mr.
Thompson and Clare Beaumont. Happily,
Daisy "did barely'' pull it off! The cast was
complemented by Winnie (Salem Islas).
The rolesqtDora and Alice (Kris'ti Cothren
and Marlsa ThOmas) were other girls who
attended Grangew09(1.

EARN EXTRA INCOME/
Eam $200-$500 weekly
mailing travel brochures.
For more information,
send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to:

Galaxy Travel, Inc.
P. 0. Box 13106
Silver Springs, MD 20911-3106

Two lucky couples found themselves
preparing for an all-expense paid trip to Little Rock as " Opposites Attract," TV 19's
dating game show, wrajipe.Q up its season
last Thursday. The fmal show was taped live
before a captive audience in Ute back rooms
of the cafeteria during the evening meal
time.
Thcf.show, a mix between the "Dating
Game" and the "Newlywed Show,'' with a
dash of Yiddish tradition thrown in, has two
male and two female contestants in each
segment. Hostess Stacy Hefley asks contestants multiple-choice questions involving
ficticious dating scenarios. If a contestant's
answer is tile same as a contestant of the opposite sex, they both are awarded a match.
The couple with the most matches wins.
Producers Kent Baker, a junior from Ft.
Worth, 'lexas, and Steve Bunner, a senior
from Chesapeake, Va., teamed up with
Charles Liming, ARA food service director, to
bring the production to the cafe. ARA sponsored the prizes for the winning couples: Forrest Gardnel; a sophomore from Williamstown. W. Va., and Angie Baskett, a sophomore
from Kokomo; Ind.; and Charlie Jarrett, a
sophomore from Memphis, Tenn., and
Mavenee Mayes.
They will be treated to a chauffeur~ven
limo trip to Little Rock for dinner at the
Olive Garden and a movie.
The other contestants, Stacie Evans, a

junior from Meridian, Ind., Mark Leichner,
a freslunan from Tabernacle, N.J., Lisa
Litzkow, a freshman from Engan, Minn.,
a.nd Tony' Woods, a s ophomore from
Richland, Wash., were awarded consolation
prizes from Itza Pizza.
This was I.mchner's third appearance on
the show this year, and it was also the third
time he lost. As might be expected, his feelings on the subject were somewha t
enigmatic. "It was an enjoyable experience," he said, adding, "I feel bad. Ifeel
like r m incompatible."
Baskett was looking forward to the night
on the town. "I never win anything, so it was
fun to win," she said.
The show did provide a pleasant diversion
for the backroom studenl diners bored with
the behind-the-counter antics of the Big
Scoop employees. " It was kind of fun. Forrest was dresSed up real keen,' ' said Russell
Moody, a se.nior from MQllntain View, Ark.
" Opposites Attract" airs every Friday on
TV19. The fmal show will be shown later in
the semes@r, though no firm date.hasl>een
set Baker Said that it may run during Spring
Sing weekend.
Producing a game show in the cafe did
have its logistical problems, not the least of
which was food distracting the audienre
There was also the problem of inadequate
wattage for the lighting and camera equipment, Baker said This problem was solved
by unplugging the microwave.

ON LOCATION. Stacy Hefley entertains questions last Thursday during the season
finale of "Opposites Attract" in the cafeteria. (photo by David Hickman)
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Nation wakes to Harding greeting
by Laura Lynn Gary
Bison staff writer

"From Harding University, Good Morning America!" Last Thursday morning,
America was greeted by Dr. David Burks and
some 20 students. The opportunity to be on
the show is based on request, so almost a
year ago, Dr. Jim Carr submitted a request.
Then, last week, the show contacted the
school, saying that they would be coming to
Little Rock to tape the greeting.
Terry Davis, a junior from Ellenwood,
Ga., was a part of the group that went to Little Rock. "It was great. The very thought of
my face being on television was exciting. I
thought if I stood next to D.B. (Dr. Burks)
I'd get more exposure but it didn't work out
that way. The two guys who stood behind
him got more."

.
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GOOD MORNING AMERICA! ABC. . • •
. '
.. , " .
Televzswn's "Good Mornmg Amenca films Dr. Burks and company for a seven-

FROM H U IN SEARCY. ARK

second spot on the nationally broadcast program.

.~ ."Karges

Dr._Burksw~pleasedbythepublicityfor

Harding. ~e.~atd ~at the opport~ty was
fun and that 1t rrught get "Harding better
known." .
Burks went on to say that the morning the

mesmerizes students with mind games

by Tracey Johnson
Bison staff writer

Anyone who attended the Craig Karges
show Saturday night was simply amazed at
some of the things witnessed. Amazement
and confusion were definitely the two
biggest reactions from the audience. But
Karges knew it would be.
Karges is one of the most popular
entertainers touring the college circuit
today. His love of entertaining college
students has not only made him a very
popular figure but has helped him win the
1990 Novelty-Variety Entertainer of the Year
Award of the National Association for Campus Activities (NACA).
NACA has named Karges the most
popular variety performer on the college
circuit for two consecutive years. During
Karges's rewarding entertainment career he
has made over 1,000 appearances on 500 college campuses in 48 states and Canada.
Karges is a mentalist, an ESP showman
who uses a fantastic display of illusion and
psychic happenings using total audience
participation. One demonstration involved
four audience members each giving one
specific detail of a vehicle. When the
students were finished, Karges pulled a
sealed envelope from his wallet that contained a description of a car he had written
before the show. The two cars described
were exactly alike. John Calloway, a junior
from Florida, gave the make of the vehicle,
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then changed his mind to a different kind of
car which Karges correctly identified.
Calloway said, ''I don't know why I changed
my mind. It really bugged me."
Another demonstration involved a page
mysteriously being removed from a book
and ending up on the opposite side of the
stage. Karen Adams, a senior from Ft.
Worth, Texas, was the lucky person chosen
to hold the closed book while Karges removed the page without touching the book.
Adams said she didn't feel anything happen
to the book while she was holding it and
doesn't know how he did it.
One of the more baffling demonstrations
was the linking together of three rings from
audience members. Tim Wells, a junior
from San Antonio, Texas, saw Karges link
and unlink his ring with the two others. Wells
said the rings were actually fastened
together, although he doesn't know how it
was done. He said, "It was a trick but really amazing."
Karges started performing at colleges back
in the late '70s while still a student at Marshall University in Huntington, W. Va. He
sums up his affection for the college crowd
this way, "I think the college market provides variety entertainers with the best
possible venue for their acts. And if we do
our job right, we provide college students
with unique forms of entertainment they
might not get a chance to see anywhere
else."
One thing Karges would like to do more
of is television. He has made several appearances on national entertainment shows,
talk shows and cable specials. He is presently working on motivational presentations for
corporate entertainment.
"What I do is combine the skills of a
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MASTER OF THE MIND. Psychic

magician c;r.aig Karges displays his pawers
over grav_ity as. he seemingly lifts a table
with his fingertips.
psychologist, a J)Sychic and a magician. I
cl,aimno supernatural powers and I don't try
to convince my audiences- to believe in
anything. If my show goes beyond entertainmEmt I hope that it may motivate people to
expore their own minds," Karges Sa.id.
Well, whether you believedlt or thought
it was all a big hoax, Karges and his powers
are definitely amazirig and baffling.
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greeting aired, many alumni called. "We
had calls from Boston and New York ... they
saw it and were excited."
It was apparent that those who were a
part of the group had a lot of fun. Davis said,
"The best part was when Dr. Burks' voice
cracked. It was great. It was a lot of fun having to go over it several times." It is ironic
that some of those who were taped, never
saw the actual greeting on the show.
Burks said that it was a lot of fun that
didn't cost anything but it seems that life has
gone back to normal after being on national
television. However, Davis is "Still waiting
on that call from ABC."

Dietetics Club promotes
National Nutrition Month
by Traci Gilstrap
Bison staff writer

The American Dietetics Association has
designated March as National Nutrition
Month. In dedication to this ca~ Harding's
Dietetics Club offered a free diet analysis to
all who wished to participate.
Wednesday, March 17, students and faculty responded to this free offer by filling out
a 24-hour recall analysis. No - the analysis
does not take 24 hours to complete! All that
it required was stopping by the booth in the
student center to qwckly fill out a questionnaire accounting for everything eaten in a
24-hour period.
The dietetics club does all the work
after that. Actually, a computer does.
With the information provided by the computer, the dietetics club can counsel that person on how to improve his eating habits. For
example, the analysis may show that a person is lacking certain nutrients in his or her
diet. The dietetics club can then show that
person what can be done to fix that problem.
The dietetics club is offering two meetings
to those who responded to the analysis in the
student center. At these meetings the club
will provide tips to better eating and a
healthier diet.
Lisa Ritchie, the club sponsor, said,
"Through this service project we hope to
provide the students with information they
. need to improve their overall nutritional·
health, also to increase the visibility of the
existence of a dietetics club at Harding."
Some common eating problems students
suffer from at college is overeating or skipping meals, lack of necessary nutrients, and
unnecessary snacking caused by repeated
stops atthe snack bar in the student center.
Those eating habits can eventually cause
weight gain, an excess in nutrients causing
toxicity, a lacking of some nutrients
resulting in deficiency diseases and an increase to susceptibility to disease. Overall,
one's body doesn't run as efficiently.
Here is a handy tip for those students who
stay up late to cram for an exam. Instead
of grabbing a coke or candy bar to snack on,
munch on foods low in fat like popcorn, fruit
and crackers.
Many students skip breakfast and don't
eat anything until noon. When asked the best
way to make up for that lost meal, Ritchie
replied, "There is no best way to make up
for missing breakfast. One should really
have something to get them started in the
morning. I suggest keeping peanut butter
and crackers stashed in the room or at least
some small snack to grab on the way out the
door to class. I would not recommend skipping breakfast ever.''
In general, Ritchie believes the best piece
of advice to keep in mind when eating is the
idea of moderation. "No food is really bad.
It is learning moderation that our society
has a problem with. Even too much of a good
thing can be bad.''
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Sports
Women's tennis team
undefeated in the AIC
by Myleea Hill
Bison sports writer

The Harding University women's tennis
team defeated the University of the Ozarks
7-2 here last Tuesday to improve its Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference record to 4-0.
Harding won four of six singles matches
and swept the three doubles matches. The
Lady Bisons were led by their number one
player, Amy Whittle, who won her match 6-0;
6-2. Farah Mackey, Brooke Manesco and
Chantelle Bequette also recorded straight
set victories for Harding. The Lady Bisons'
doubles teams of Whittle and Mackey,
Manesco and Tracy Crouch, and Bequette
and Sheila Walker also won in straight sets.
Harding Coach David Elliott said he is
pleased with the success the women's tennis team has had in its first year.
"Everything is new to the women's team,"
Elliott said, "but I think we have a good shot
of winning the conference if we can keep
everybody healthy."
The Lady Bisons improved their overall
record to 4-4.

Support the Bisons
and Lady Bisons
Men's and women's tennis at
home v. S.E. Missouri State
2 p.m. today
Baseball at home v. H.F. U.
tomorrow afternoon

Track teams prepare for conference meet
Final 4 Picks

by Myleea Hill
Bison sports writer

1.
2.
3.
4.

Duke
Indiana
Cincinnati
North Carolina
- Bison editorial staff

Tennis team improves
overall record to 9-3
by Myleea Hill
Bison sports writer

The Harding University men's tennis
team defeated Oklahoma Christian University 6-3 here last Tuesday to improve its
overall record to 9-3.
The Bisons took four of six singles matches and two of three doubles matches.
Harding Coach David Elliott singled out the
play of Reuben Gonjales who came from
behind to win his match 3-6; 6-3; 6-2, and
Jose Machean, wbo w:on in straight sets 6-1;
6{1, as being keys to tbe victory. Oscar Andrade and Zach Rader alSo won their singles
matches for the Bisons.
Harding's double team's victories came in
straight sets. Juan Dominquez and Gonjales
won 7-5; 6-4, and Andrade and Terry
Childress won 6-3; 6-2.
"I'm real pleased with the men's team to
be 9-3;' Elliott said. "It's going to be difficult
to win the conference but I think we have a
shot.''

Harding's track teams have been preparing for a run at their respective AIC championships. The Lady Bisons tied for first last
year and the Bisons placed second.
The track team's first outdoor test of the
season came at the pre-AIC meet at
Ouachita Baptist University in Arkadelphia
Thursday, March 19. Coach Bryan Phillips
said the men's team received good performances from Nathan Mills and Dave Hutson, who finished first and second respectively in the 10,000 meter run. Damon Work
placed first in the 1,500 meter run and Jon
Newby finished second in the 110 meter high
hurdles and third in the 400 meter low
hurdles.
Three members of the women's team also
had a strong showing at OBU. Lori Wright
won both the 100 meter high hurdles and the
400 meter low hurdles and took third in the
100 meter dash. Shauna Queen placed first
in the 1,500 meter run and 3,000 meter run.
Penny Mayberry took first in the high jump
and second in the triple jump. These performances earned the Lady Bisons second
place in the meet behind Southern Arkansas
University.
Phillips said the Lady Bisons will have difficulty defending their title because of a lack

of depth. "It's going to be tough," Phillips
said, "because we only have nine women out
for the team."
Along with Wright, Queen and Mayberry,
the women's team will need strong performances from distance runner Kelsie Hutchison and Carrie Blodgett in the shot and
discus to win the AIC.
The men's team will battle with SAU and
defending champion University of Central
Arkansas for the title. Phillips said the men's
team should be strengthened by newcomers
James Flint in the quarter mile and sprinter
Tim lewis. Jason Koch (400 meter), Scott
Field (high jump), Bobby Crews (pole
vault), 'lquan Moore (triple jump), Matt
Bien (weights) and Shaun Humphrey
(hurdles) are returning lettermen.
Harding has home meets on April 2 and
14 and hosts the conference meet April 30
and May 2.
Harding track teams recently completed
a successful indoor season. The women
placed lOth and the men 27th at the NAIA
National Track Meet. Koch placed fourth in
the 600 )'al'd run and Queen took second in
the 1,000 yard run. Botb were named AllAmerican. The Lady Bisons' distance
medley relay team of Andrea Robertson,
Wright, Hutchison and Queen placed fourth.
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Sports

Bison baseball team splits with UAM
by Archie Shelton
Bison sports editor

SA-WING, BAITER! Shane Fullerton, 20, swings at a pitch against Ouachita

Baptist University during conference play over spring break.

(photo by Ptlt Hong!

There are hundreds
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GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
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Support
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N. W. Louisiana
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Kaplan olle" the be" value.

Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.
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53 years of ex:perience and 2 million graduates prove
we've got the tjertise and reso urces it takes to help
students succee .

Spring softball season starts
WOMEN
by Lola M. Crankshaw
Bison staff writer

The women have been showing off their
stuff on the softball diamond this past week,
also.
In key A-team action Gata defeated Chi
Omega 22-5. Tri Delta defeated Kappa Delta
16-4. "It was our first win, ever!" exclaimed
Marla Hicks.
Club B-teams are also in action. Gata blew
out Tri Sigs 15-3. Ko Jo Kai beat Zeta Rho
14 to 8. Ko Jo Kai's Angie Baskett said, "It
was a good way to start off the season and
it was just lots of fun."

MEN
by Lola M. Crankshaw
Bison staff writer

Last Friday was the first day of spring and
with spring comes softball season. The
men's club softball is very competitive this
spring with winning teams like Sub-T, TNT
and Theta Thu.
In spirited A-team actio!,l.t Sub-T defeated
Chi Sigs 16-8 with Sub-T's Tim Ballard scoring two runs. Knights were beaten byBucs
13-3. Tad Niblett of Bucs touched home plate
twice, aiding his team to victory.
Pikes overcame Delta Chi Delta 12-5.
Jason Koch of Pikes scored twice, including
a homerun.
Lambda Chi was unable to score against
the tough defense of Kappa Thu. Kappa Thu
scQred eight runs in four innings. Ma tl
Bien of Kappa Thu scored two runs.
Sub-T swept Alpha Thu up in a big scoring game 20-10. Sub-T scored seven runs in
the first inning. Shannon Roach helped Sub-T
with two runs during the fourth and fifth
innings.
Chi Sigs eliminated Kings Men . Chi Sigs
batted seven runs in during the second inning. Kings Men also scored seven to even the
score but Chi Sigs pulled ahead and stayed
in front to win 17-12.

N
FOR COLLEGE
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yo ur perfo rmance.
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The Bison baseball team split a pair of
conference games with the University of
Arkansas-Monticello in· Monticello last
weekend.
In the first game, the Bisons defeated the
Boll Weevils by a score of 5-l. The Bisons
scored fli'St with a run in the top of the third.
Jason French started the inning with a
single and he scored on an RBI single by
Chris Byrd. UAM responded with a run in
the bottom of the third to tie the score at 1-1.
The score remained tied until the top of the
seventh when Byrd slammed a three RBI
triple down the left field line. Lance Boyd
began the inning by getting on base by a hit
pitch. French reached base on a walk and
;Jeff Crone was also hit by a pitch. This
loaded the bases for Byrd, who put the
Bisons ahead with his triple.
UAM was unable to score in the bottom of
the seventh as relief pitcher Trevor Black
struck out two and forced a m-ound out to
French to end the game. Kevin Burton was
the winning pitcher for the Bisons, pitching
six innings w.bile giving up five hits and
striking out one. Byrd led the Bisons at the
plate, going 2-4 with a single, a triple and
four RBI's.
The Bisons were not as lucky iJ;l the second
game as they were defeated 5-(). The Bisons
were only able to collect two hits in the contest on a single by Bart Jones and a double
by Boyd. Eric Dodson suffered the loss for
the Bisons.
The Bisons will host conference opponent
Henderson State this weekend at Jerry
Moore Field. Game time is tomorrow at 1
p.m.
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